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Abstract

Radioiodinated mlBG is finding increasing utility in nuclear medicine.However, its
widespread use in developing countries is precluded by logistic constraints owing to the
relative instability of the labelled molecule with respect to time and temp., and high costs.
This prompted us to develop a low cost in-house batch process technology that could be
used for the small-scale preparation of ulI-mIBG even in a less equipped hospital-based
radiopharmacy. The production of large amounts of l3lI-mIBG for clinical use requires
sophisticated infrastructure ( a scarce resource) to contain / safeguard against internal and
external radiation exposures. We have indigenously designed a semi-automated , self-
shielded, remote-controlled and safe microplant + process assemblies using easily
accessible and cheap inputs, and developed the complete technology for the rapid and
safe production of dual dosage forms of 131I-mIBG, a radiotherapeutic (Rx) single
dosage form of high activity alongwith 1-3 low activity radiodiagnostics (Dx) as
multidosage forms. The radioiodide exchange reaction was effected in the solid / melt
phase at 190 °C in 1.0 h). The radiolabelling yield was -80.0-86.0 %, and the
radiochemical purity > 99.5 % and specific activity of Rx / Dx= 900 -1300 / 60 - 800 MBq
/ mg. The product control was achieved by using fast methodolgies, viz. electrophoresis
(< l.Oh), and paper chromatography, as well as pharmacokinetic profiles involving
specific tissue indices (5min- 2.0 h) . The rapid process operations helped ready the
product for same day patient use, thus saving on losses caused by decay and possible
instability. By storing the Dx dosage forms at < -35 to - 45 °C we have been able to extend
the useable shelf life of this dosage form to > 3 weeks. The dosage forms (especially Rx)
were only made agaist firm patient appointment(s). Thus far we have prepared 14 Rx (
49.0 GBq ) and 70 + 14 batches (43.43 GBq) of (~ 150 nos.) Dx forms, and used them
in 14 and > 1100 patients respectively

1. INTRODUCTION

Radioiodinated metaiodobenzylguanidine (mlBG ) is finding increasing utility both
as a radiodiagnostic (Dx) and a radiotherapeutic (Rx) in the practice of nuclear medicine.
123I-mEBG is extensively used for the diagnosis of neural crest tumours with high
sensitivity and specificity, assessment of cardiotoxicity in patients undergoing certain
chemotherapeutic regimens, evaluation of the sympathetic integrity in the myocardium in a
variety of diseased states, determination of the status of autonomic re-innervation
following cardiac transplantation, etc.. 1'1I-mIBG has found wide acceptance as a
radiotherapeutic for the management of neurobiastoma, pheochromocytoma,
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paraganglioma, carcinoid, etc. [1-5]. In the early years this agent was also employed as a
radiodiagnostic for neuroendocrine tumours. The versatility of the molecule is derived
both from its catecholamine- mimetic component and as modified by the presence of the
iodo substituent in the molecule. Since the iodine atom is capable of being tagged with
different radioisotopes of diverse physical properties the labelled compounds so obtained
have the potential of being put to a variety of Dx and Rx applications. These favourable
attributes and uses have made it a much desired radiopharmaceutical. Unfortunately, its
widespread application is restricted to a few developed countries owing to the high costs
and relative instability of the radiolabelled species both with respect to time and temp.; (
often requiring storage in dry ice / low temp. [6-10], rapid transportation and
necessitating its quick use ). These limitations of logistics have put the agent outside the
reach of many in developing countries. Although the incidence of neural crest tumours is
low it is exacerbated by the burgeoning population in many developing countries. This is
especially so when a department (R.M.C.) is juxtaposed with an oncological hospital. To
mitigate the problem to some extent and in the absence of an indigenous source of supply
for the agent we initiated a modest programme for the preparation of the lolI-mIBG
radiopharmacetical in our in-house hospital-based radiopharmacy. It was to be labelled
with the reactor-produced radionuclide l j lI, the only one available to us.

The processing of ljlI-radiorapharmaceuticals in large amounts is a hazardous
operation best carried out by laboratories having good infrastructure- dedicated 'hot' cells
with good exhaust, and radiation attenuation devices, besides personnel and expertise.
Such facilities are rather scarce in a hospital radiopharmacy. Paucity of these made us to
search for alternative simple low cost technologies that could be improvised and adopted
in a hospital pharmacy scenario with limited resources. We were interested in a method
that could be performed quickly and in high yields and purity. The method had to be
amenable to scaling-up so as to afford at least a single Rx dosage form and / or one or
more multidosage Dx dosage forms of high specific activity. Of the available
methodologies the one by Mock and Wiener [11] attracted our attention as a viable
option. However, the indicated technique dealt with only low activity levels and required
the manual intervention of the 'hof reagents to ensure good yields. Also, there was a
distinct possibility of small amounts of U1I escaping from the reaction vial. Since our
requirements were for a number of multidosage forms of Dx and / or possibly one Rx

dosage form per batch we were required to use high amounts of l j lI activity in the
reaction (> 5000 MBq). In the absence of safeguards the handling of these high levels of
activity could have possibly resulted in environmental contamination in addition to
external and (plausible) internal radiation exposure(s) to the operator(s). To drastically
reduce and contain these we modified the process and redesigned the process assembly.
An indigenous prototype microplant was developed using readily available and cheap (
disposable) inputs. A dual instead of single dosage option - a single Rx and multidosage Dx

forms of ljlI-mIBG per every batch operation, was envisaged to reduce the occupational
exposures . These were tailored to patients' requirements. This paper describes the low-
cost in-house technology employed by us to arrive at the dosage forms. It deals with the
design of the process plant and its control with special emphasis on radiation health, safety
and protection to operators and environment, unit process operations including the
kinetics of the radioiodide exchange process, formulation and dispensing of the single /
dual dosage forms, methods of assay - both radiochemical and biologic, process
parameters of radiochemical yield, purity and specific activity, and its storage and use.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Facilities: Standard equipment and amenities available in a hospital-based
radiopharmacy were freely used along with a non-dedicated fiime cupboard (for
radioiodine) with exhaust, membrane (200 nm pore) filtration assembly [12], etc., while a
few devices were got fabricated. Many of the inputs were autoclaved before the start of
the operations. Good pharmaceutical manufacturing practices (cGMP ) cum radiation
safety norms were practised in all these process operations. In addition to the above
animal house facilities were also freely availed of for performing biologic assays.

Patient(s): Single Rx dosage form was prepared only against specific patient
appointment. The Rx form was used without delay. The Dx multidosage forms were also
made against patient appointments, but were used over 2-4 weeks

(Radio)chemicals: All chemicals were procured from commercial sources. Water
was of redistilled grade. Conditioned and rewashed Amberlite ERA 400 anion exchange
resin (~ 1.0 g, 15 x 10 mm dia.) loaded on a glass / disposable column was employed in
the purification cycle. No-carrier-added Na m I (925 ± 185 and 5550 ± 925 MBq for the
preparation of Dx and Rx) in dil. alkaline sulfate was obtained from B.R.I.T., Mumbai. It
was consigned in sealed glass vials (10 mL capacity ).

Prototype (radiation protected) process microplant assembly: The labelling
process was carried out in a specially designed semi-automated microplant assembly using
cheap and easily available ( and often disposable ) inputs. The assembly was housed at the
far end of a fume cupboard and had a 25 mm thick lead shield in front. It consisted of a
reactor fitted with a condenser and receiver alongwith a train of traps (Fig. 1). The reactor
was the very vial in which the requisitioned Na l j II was consigned. The receiver and traps
were also 10 mL capacity vials. The former contained only a strip roll of pH indicator
paper, while the latter contained 2-3 mL of a saturated solution of Na2S2Os and activated
charcoal respectively. The assembly was a closed system and was interconnected with the
other vials. The condenser (appropriately configured-250 mm long, doubly bent with long
bevel on both ends) used was specially fabricated from 304 stainless steel capillary (10 G).
A 45 mm rod was welded to it at the bend so that it could be kept suspended prior to its
insertion into the bung of the reactor vial. This was achieved by employing a needle
injector. This fabricated contraption could firmly grip the vial at the neck and by
activating a lever insert the needle condenser (suspended in a groove of a collet ) into the
bung of the reactor vial. The device could then be extricated from the system. All these
manoeuvres were remotely carried out from the distal end of the device.

The metal ( heating ) block was a 30 mm thick lead pot cut to vial size. This also
doubled as a self-shield and was placed on a magnetic stirrer. It was electrically heated by
enveloping the block with an electric heating coil (suitably insulated ) and connected to a
thermostat. The temp, (digitally displayed ) could be accurately measured / controlled /
monitored from a distance. Efficient heat transfer from the block to the reactor vial was
facilitated via a close fitting copper annular tubing inserted into a hollow of the lead block
to snugly accommodate the vial. The top portion of the vial was further covered with a
suitably cut lead cap. The operator was further shielded from the reactor assembly by
working behind a lead cum lead-glass bench. A suitably cut lead screen was placed in
between the 'hot' shielded reactor and not-so-'hot' receiver end. The other traps could be
placed in suitably cut lead pots with slits, if desired.

Extra long-handled tools were employed for performing the 'hot' operations.
Close-fitting, interlocking modular type lead shields were custom designed and fabricated
for the resin column and receiver, as well as for the membrane filtration assembly. These
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FIG. 1. The semi-automated prototype process micro-plant used in the production of J I -
mlBG at R. M C..( A few of the cheap disposable assemblies are shown. )

Key : 1 - Mirror, 2 - Remote thermostat control (digital display), 3 - Stirrer, 4 - Reactor,
5 - Lead block with heating coil, 6 - Copper insert tube, 7 - Lead cap, 8 - Dial
thermometer ( standby ), 9 - Insulated needle condenser, 10 - Lead screen, 11 - Empty
trap with pH sensor, 12 - Silicone tubing with adapter ( autoclaved ), 13 - Trap containing
sat. Na2S2Os, 14 - Trap containing active charcoal, 15 - Low vacuum pump, 16 - Table
top barrier shield with leaded glass.

lead assemblies had slit openings that faced a mirror so that the liquid flow patterns could
be monitored from the images. Similarly, L bench and movable shields as well as close-
fitting vial shields were also employed in these operations. Liquid / vapour transfers was
achieved with the aid of low vacuum ( hand pump)

Chemical and pharmaceutical unit operations and processes
(i) Transfer of reactants and promoters into the reactor assembly: The shielded Na'3lI
reactor vial containing the desired activity was decrimped and ~ 4 MBq removed for
assay. Thereafter a mixture of cold mEBG + (NH^SC^ + a mini stir bar + reaction
promoter, were transferred into the reactor using extra-long handled / remote devices The
reactor vial was sealed with a bung + aluminum closure. Thereafter, one end of the needle
condenser was remotely injected into the bung of the reactor, and a close-fitting lead cap
remotely placed on the top of the reactor. The other end of the condenser (positioned on
the other side of a Pb screen) was manually inserted into the empty receiver containing a
strip of pH paper and the assembly put in place.
(ii) Chemical reaction :The reaction was initiated by slowly heating the mixture of
reactants by remote control (ambient to 100, and maintained at 120 - 125 °C for 0.25 h
during which time ammonia was liberated. This could be sensed by the pH indicator paper.
The.temp, was then-raised to 130 °C, at which temp, the-aqueous content began to distill
off into the receiver. The removal of the remaining aqueous content was facilitated by the
gentle application of low vacuum. Thereafter, the temp: was progressively increased in
steps of 10 °C from 140 to 190 °C. over a few min. and was then maintained at this temp,
for 1.0 h, after which it was cooled to ambient temp.
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(Hi) Leaching : The reactor vial was cooled, and decrimped. The contents of the vial were
dissolved in 10.0 mL water, stirred, and an aliquot (-4 MBq ) removed for assay ( Process
control sample)
(iv) Purification: The above solution was passed down a preconditioned column of
Amberlite IRA 400 anionic resin, and the eluate collected. The reactor vial was rinsed with
5 x 1.0 mL portions of water (eluant) and the solution poured onto the resin bed and the
eluates pooled.
(v) Terminal membrane filtration: The shielded eluate was removed to a bioclean
environment and membrane (200 nm pore) filtered into an empty apyrogenic and sterile
vial either by remotely applying low vacuum ( especially to obtain the Rx dosage form ) or
positive pressure in the case of Dx dosage forms. Small aliquots of the above dosage
forms (product control) were also removed by aseptic techniques for radiochemical,
biologic and other pharmaceutical assays.

The 'empty' flask which had contained the pooled purified eluate was further
washed with water and the solution membrane filtered using the same assembly to salvage
small amounts of the adhering activity which could be dispensed as a Dx dosage form.
(vi) Dispensing of the dosage forms: The primary filtrate containing high activity levels of
l j lI was dispensed as the Rx dosage form. The washings obtained after dispensing the
above, or sometimes small aliquots of the above (suitably diluted with water for injection)
were dispensed as the Dx forms. Many a time only the Dx dosage form was prepared,
diluted as required and dispensed into 2 /3 vials as multidosage forms using aseptic
techniques; and duly labelled.
(vii) Assays: The reagent Na l3ll was subjected to both radionuclidic, radiochemical as
well as radiobiologic assays while the process, product control samples including the final
dosage forms were checked for radiochemical, radiobiologic and pharmaceutical purity.
The radiochemical assays were performed by paper (Whatman Grade 1) electrophoresis
(using phosphate buffer, 0.05 M, pH =6.5 at constant voltage of 250 V, for 0.5 h ); and
ascending paper chromatography in BuOH: AcOH: H2O:: 4:1:1 and nPrOH: 10.0%
NH4OH: :3:1 as development systems.

The radiobiologic assays were carried out by determining the pharmacokinetic
tissue levels of the tracer in Wistar strain rats ( 300- 525 g ) injected with 0.5 mL ( -1.8
MBq) of the respective product [13]. Standard pharmaceutical protocols were followed
for confirming the sterility and apyrogenicity, and these were carried out on a post-facto
basis especially with reference to the Rx dosage form.
(viii) Storage and use: The dispensed dosage forms (mostly Dx) were generally stored in
Pb pots at <-35 to -45 °C until use. Whenever required for patient study the required
shielded vial was removed, the contents thawed at room temp., assayed for activity, the
required aliquot(s) withdrawn for i.v. injection, and the vial returned to the deep freezer.
The second or third multidose vial was removed after the contents of the earlier vial was
exhausted. These samples were-periodically subjected to radiochemical assays in order to
validate the levels of purity. The Rx dosage form was added to large volume saline-
dextrose injectable and infused into the identified patient at the earliest- either on the same
or the next day.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The pertinent technologies connected with the preparation of l j i 1-mIBG dosage
form could be classified under three categories - radiation health, safety and protection,
chemical and pharmaceutical. The following aspects of the process, product and operator
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interface as well as user requirements and constraints were studied while optimizing these
technologies.

3.1. Radiation health, safety and protection

Because of the intrinsic nature of the radionuclide and the levels of activity handled
special safety systems had to be designed and in-built into the plant (Fig. 1) and for
various unit operations and processes to preclude external and internal radiation exposures
to operators. Classical methods of radiation attenuation and safety procedures were
invoked. A few of the assemblies were readily available, e.g. lead pots, etc., many others
were custom designed and fabricated in a workshop, viz. needle condenser, needle
injector, lead modules, etc.

The major hazards attending the manual handling of- 1110/ 5550 MBq (Dx /Rx)
amounts of 1 J1I were the high radiation fields and plausible internal exposures of the
radiotoxic l j lI in the event of a possible leak of the tracer (at high temp.). One had to
doubly safeguard against such an eventuality since ljlF~ is avidly concentrated in the
thyroid gland. Therefore, a closed system with intervening traps was included in the
process assembly (Fig. 1). The operations were conducted in an efficient fume cupboard
with good exhaust. To minimize any possible external radiation exposures the dispensing
of I j lI was avoided primarily by making the Nau lI vial itself as the reactor. The reagents
and reactants were added to this rather than vice versa. The needle condenser was inserted
into the bung of the 'hot' reactor with the aid of a remote-controlled device. Further, the
reactor was shielded with a lead pot which also doubled as a heated metal block; it was
closed with a lead cap with a groove for the condenser outlet. The entire process assembly
was located > 0.75 m away in the fumehood, which was further lead shielded in front. The
reactor was further screened from the receiver + traps by a lead screen. Handling was
effected via extra-long tongs of various sizes and descriptions, including mirror reflections
and /or automation, gravity flow, low vacuum transfers from a distance, etc.. Lead
shielding was tailor-made and extensively used for each unit process / operation. Some of
the modular type of assemblies (including those for traps ) had wide slits which faced the
mirror and helped to monitor the ongoing operation from a safe distance. Lead receptacles
-modular design - were also made for storing the generated 'hot' wastes for decay, e.g.
anion exchange column.

These measures were quite adequate in attenuating the radiation burden to the
operators handling the above-mentioned activities. Both TLD as well as thyroid counts
showed negligible exposures. Lack of better facilities in the hospital radiopharmacy
including a dedicated fume cupboard precluded the use of higher acitivity levels to
prepare a larger number of Rx forms per batch operation.

3.2. Chemical reaction

Quantitative yields were generally obtained when low ( —75 MBq ) activity levels
of l j lI were employed [10]. However, these results could not be replicated at high activity
levels. Since we were interested in obtaining high radioactive dosage forms we adopted
the following process regimens: the reactants used were: 1.0 / 3.0-4.0 mg mlBG, 750-
1110 / 4500-5550 MBq Na !3!I in the presence of 15.0 / 25.0 mg of (NIL^SCu; in a
typical batch process for the preparation of the Dx and Rx forms respectively. At times, 50
/ 75 mg of crushed porcelain / alumina / silica were also added to aid the reaction. The
Na l j l l used was requisitioned in the min. vol (0.1-0.3 ml), but was usually consigned in
0.8-1.5 ml.
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FIG. 2. Flow diagram depicting the various chemical and pharmaceutical unit processes
and operations.

A schematic of the flow diagram pertaining to the various chemical and
pharmaceutical unit processes and operations is shown in Fig.2. The exchange reaction
was found to take place at > 120° C in the solid phase in the absence of water. This
necessitated the use of minimum vol. of solvent to start with, and the removal of the
solvent already present in the reactor. In the absence of a steady stream of gas flowing
through the reactor assembly it was found that the removal of the solvent was difficult
because of the condensation of water occurring inside the narrow capillaries. Therefore,
wider bore capillaries, viz. 10G for the condenser, available 16 G hypodermic needles,
were employed. We adopted the following strategies to monitor the progress of the
reaction. The evolution of NH3 could be witnessed by the change in colour of the pH
paper placed inside the receiver even from a distance. This preceded the distillation of the
solvent at -120 °C. To expedite the process of solvent removal the temp, was raised to
130 °C, and maintained for a few min., following which low vacuum was applied very
gently. Thereafter the temp, was progressively raised in steps of 10 °C (5 min.). In our
hands the yields obtained were not sufficiently high at 140-150° C. Therefore, we
progressively increased the temp, to 190 °C, i.e. the reaction took place in the solid / melt
phase.

To ensure high yield in the shortest possible time the reaction run was carried out
for a duration of 1.0 h at 190 °C. This helped to complete the process operations and to
inject the dosage form (especially the Rx) on the same day to save on losses occurring
because of physical decay, apart from stability considerations. It was also found that
increasing the reaction time did not result in higher yield. Unlike the method Mock and
Weiner we were disinterested in intervening in the reaction sequence to save on radiation
exposures.

The radiolabelling yield obtained following leaching was ascertained by
radiochemical assays, using the process control sample. It was of the order of 80.0-86.0
%. The unreacted activity was in the form of iodide.
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3.3. Specific activity

mDBG being a catecholamine analogue is known to exhibit a pharmacodynamic
response and is therefore normally injected / infused very slowly and preferably in a diluted
form [1,7,10,14]. This made it mandatory to label it at high specific activity, especially the
Rx form. Therefore, it was essential to use minimal amounts of the cold mlBG and high
activity levels of a carrier-free or no- carrier-added Na l j ll in the reaction. We used <1.0 /
< 3.0-4.0 mg mlBG per 750-1100 / 4500-5550 MBq of the tracer to prepare the Dx / Rx

dosage forms respectively. To effect high yield it was also necessary that the reactants
were efficiently mixed in the microscale reaction. This was a slightly difficult proposition
for a solid-phase reaction taking place in a flat-bottomed reactor vial. To ensure that the
reacting species were indeed properly mixed, and did not remain on the walls of the
reactor inert solid phase promoters such as crushed porcelain / alumina / silica were added
alongwith the reagents and reactants. These inputs facilitated the reaction. The specific
activities of the 131I-mIBG dosage forms obtained were - Rx : 888 -1295 MBq / Dx : 55 -
148 MBq / mg at the time of calibration.

3.4. Radiochemicai purification

Purification was effected by passing the solution over a small bed of anion
exchange resin which efficiently retained the free iodide impurity. The radiochemicai purity
of the product was thus enhanced to >99.5 % (chromatography).

3.5. Pharmaceutical processing (purification)

GMP and aseptic techniques were instituted whenever and wherever required in
the processes and assemblies. In addition, the heat processing of the product at 190 °C for
1.0 h itself constituted a sort of an apyrogenizing process. Furthermore, the solution was
subjected to a terminal membrane filtration through a microfilter (200 nm) in the precincts
of a bioclean work bench to remove any microbial load, if any present, and the filtrate
collected in a sterile vial using aseptic techniques of work-up. These processes resulted in
the dosage forms.

3.6. Dispensing the dual dosage forms

The first cone, filtrate (-15 mL) obtained subsequent to the processing of high
activity levels of l j lI was designated as the Rx single dosage form. This was shielded in
appropriate lead pots. In addition, 1-3 Dx dosage forms of varying radioactive cones, were
redispensed by removing small aliquots from the above into sterile vials, and suitably
diluting them with water for injection. These were the Dx single / multidosage forms, and
were also kept in shielded containers. In actual practice the process assemblies always
contained small amounts of adhering activity (upto 400-550 Mbq). Hence, these were
rewashed with water-for-injection and refiltered (200 nm) to afford additional Dx

multidosage forms. These too were reassayed for radiochemicai and pharmaceutical purity
by chromatography and established conventional / rapid pharmaceutical protocols.

The radioactive cones, of typical dosage forms dispensed were, Rx :2.7 -4.9 GBq
/15 mL;.and Dx : 185 -740 MBq / 5- 10 mL.
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3.7. Storage and use

The dispensed dosage forms were stored in shielded Pb pots at <-35 to - 45 °C in
a deep freezer. In most cases the single dosage form was utilized (i.v. injected into the
designated patient) at the earliest (preferably soon after preparation ) following a rapid
quality control regimen consisting primarily of radiobiologic and chromatographic assays.
The multidosage Dx forms were utilized over a period of 2-4 weeks depending on the
activity levels, number of Dx forms dispensed, patients scheduled for study etc.. It was
observed that the low temp, delayed the process of deiodination of the Dx dosage forms. It
was < 5.0-6.0 % at the end of the corresponding period. However, the dosage forms were
constantly checked for their radiochemical purity status during the period of their use.

The identified patients were administered with Lugol's iodine prior to Rx / Dx.
About 18 / 37 MBq in 0.5-3.0 mL amounts were i.v. injected for Dx study in children /
adults and the patients were scinti-imaged after 48-72 h. In the case of the Rx form ~ 75-
130 mCi / 15.0 mL ( added to pharmaceutical grade 5% dextrose -saline ) was slowly
infused into the concerned patient over a period of 1.5 h.

3.8. Assays

The radionuclidic purity of Na Ull raw material was reconfirmed by y ray
spectrometry. The migratory patterns of the radiotracers under the conditions of assay are
given in Table I. The systems were thus able to well differentiate between the two species.
The presence of small amounts of the U1I~ impurity could also be easily quantified. Thus,
any one of these physico-chemical methods could be utilized to assay the purity levels.
The determination of the electrophoretic mobilities could be speedily performed (0.75 h )
while the chromatographic analytical assays were slow (~ 3.0 - 4.0 h).

Apart from the physicochemical assays the pharmacokinetic biologic profiles of
the tracers were also studied in Wistar strain rats at three different time periods - early ( 5
min) and at 0.5 and 2.0 h respectively ( Table II). It can be seen that the tissue profiles are
different from that of the iodide anion. The iodide anion showed a progressive and
selective concentration in the thyroid, stomach and intestines etc. with respect to time
whereas it fell in the other tissues. ulI-mTBG, on the other hand, demonstrated a low
persistent and steady accumulation in the muscle, especially the heart muscle, salivary
glands and pancreas even as early as 5 min. It remained in these tissues for a considerable
period before being washed-out. Also, there were negligible uptake in the thyroid and
stomach to begin with (at 5 min, 0.5h). Thereafter, the molecule displayed a tendency for
slow in-vivo deiodination which was evident at 2.0 h. The localisation in the heart muscle
and the different profiles were taken as positive indices of biologic specificity of l j lI-
mlBG.

We have extensively relied on these to redefine the concept of biologic purity of
lolI-mIBG. The safe administration of a comparatively large dose in the animal (~0.5 mL /
rat) also gave us a measure of the relative safety as far as toxicity is concerned. It may be
added that these assays being quick, reliable and specific helped to shorten the time
element.

3.9. Specifications
The general product specifications of the two different dosage forms are outlined

in Table HI.
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Table I. Paper electrophoretic and chromatographic migratory patterns of the radiotracers
on Whatman Grade 1 paper at 25 ° C

Radiotracer Electrophoretic behaviour Chromatographic (ascend.) mobility parameters
(Dist. traversed in 0.5 h at BuOH: AcOH: H2O nPrOH: 10 % NH4OH
10 V / cm, 0.05 M 4: 1:1 3:1
phosphate buffer ), cm. Rf values

131 I-mBG Origin 0.90 -0.95 0.90- 1.00

131I-Iodide 5.0-6.0 0.15-0.25 0.55-0.65

Table II. A comparison of the pharmacokinetic profiles* of i.v. administered J I-mCBG
versus '" lI * in select tissues ofWistar strain rats at early time periods

Organ % administered dose in whole organ at different time periods
5 min 0.5 h 2.0

Blood =

Muscle'
Heart'4

Salivary
glands
Thyroid
Pancreas
Lungs
Liver
Spieen
Stomach
Small
Int.
Large

13II-mIBG

5.42±1.05
29.4119.35
4.11-0.82
1.4110.21

0.0910.02
0.69+0.17
8.4211.32
14.9312.23
0.4810.11
0.9710.14
9.56x3.05

2.68=0.48

131I-iodide

17.241^
29.24+:
0.2410.
0.5410.

no
5.45

05
11

0.7210.15
0.3310.
l.lliO.

5.9211.
0.2810.
4.6411.
7.28x 2

1.631 0

14
17
57
06
74
.88

.39

131I- mlBG

1.4510.15
29.12+5.59
3.7810.66
1.9810.06

0.0710.01
0.7210.07
4.5010.63
14.6910.69
0.5410.11
1.1510.28
10.47+1.84

2.5010.44

131 I-iodide

8.20x0.88
17.1511.22
0.1010.05
0.29x0.07

2.48x1.40
0.1510.06
0.6310.11
2.3910.40
0.1210.04
17.4913.41
10.8712.33

1.16x0.41

131I-mIBG

1.2910.15
29.0318.65
2.6410.33
2.1010.65

0.4210.13
0.3910.10
1.9310.59
6.6012.08
0.5910.14
1.9010.53
16.6313.27

2.73+0.80

13'I-iodide

5.60x1.10
1
0.
0.

7,

0,
0,
1.
0.

1.57+2.98
11x0.06
24x0.06

.07x1.33

.1410.05

.3910.21

.79+0.36
1210.08

17.3215.17
8..5313.26

0.96x0.24
Int.

* Results expressed as Mean ± S.D. : n = 7-8 rats
* Assumed that the total blood and muscle is 5.0 and 45.5 % total body weight
respectively
q: The excised heart was washed with water saline and blotted diy prior to counting
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Table HI. The product characteristics of typical Rx and Dx i.v. parenteral dosage forms of
131I-mIBG prepared at R.M.C. ( at calibration ), and the norms presently followed in their
preparation and in-house use.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

9.

10.

11.
12.

13.

14.
15.

Feature

Chemical / pharmaceut. form
pH
Specific activity
Radioactive cone.
Radiochemical purity
Pack size
Single vial contents
No. of vials dispensed / prep.
Dosage form

Usage

Storage conditions

Recommended dosage form(s)
Recommended dose

Expiry

Preparation schedule
Availability ( at R.M.C.)

Rx

: Formulated in sterile
: 6.0-6.5
: 888 - 1295 MBq/ mg
: ~ 275 MBq / mL
: > 99.5 %
: > 2775 MBq
: ~15.0mL
: 1
: Liquid dosage form

or stored deep frozen;
thaw and inject

: Mostly injected soon
after preparation

: Advised immediate /
early use, or as in Dx.

: Single
: > 2775 MBq

: Advised immediate use

Dx

: aqueous solution
6.0-6.5

55.5- 814 MBq / mg
13.7- 107.2 MBq / mL

> 99.5 %
55.5 - 296 MBq

~3.0-8.0mL
1-3

Liquid dosage form
or stored deep frozen,
thaw and inject, return vial
with remaining contents
quickly to deep freezer

One - three patients injected
soon after preparation
< -35 to - 45° C or lower

temp. (Deep frozen)
Multiple

18.5/37.0 MBq
( child / adult)
2-3 weeks.

one vial at a time
: Only against firm patient appointments
: Single patient / 3-4 wks. 5-15 patients / 3-4 weeks

3.10. Patients

To date we have prepared 70 exclusive Dx+ 14 dual batches of Rx + Dx dosage
forms totaling about 43.43 GBq (Dx) + 49.0 GBq (Rx ) = 92.4 GBq amounts over the past
7.5 years. About 150 nos. of Dx multidosage vials were made available to clinicians during
this period. These have been i.v. injected in ~ 1100 patients [15]. Similarly, we have
dispensed 14 Rx dosage forms which have been administered into the these patients.

3.11. Low cost technology

The above described technology has evolved over the past 7.5 years. In the early
years the emphasis was only on the preparation of the Dx dosage form. During this period
each of the technologies were standardized so that it could be scaled-up to levels that
could deliver a Rx dosage form with high yields. Also, the use of easily accessible, cheap,
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disposable substitutes for each process was explored. Presently we are able to prepare
sufficient quantities of the Dx form to cater to ~ 180 patients / year (prepared once / 3-4
week interval), but are not fully geared and equipped for the enlarged production of large
amounts of the Rx dosage form because of resource constraints. Besides, a programme
for the manufacture of the Rx dosage form has also to reckon with the management of the
generated 'hot' wastes, and their safe - keeping and disposal. In the present scenario we
can at most prepare about 15 Rx doses / annum.

Being a near-physiologic analogue of catecholamine and one bearing an iodine
label makes radioiodinated mlBG one of the more important radiopharmaceuticals. It can
be labelled with a variety of radioisotopes of I, viz. 123I, 124I, 1251,131I, etc. having different
physical attributes. These endow the labelled products with broad spectrum capabilities -
both for diagnostic applications with diverse type of instrumentation, as well as for
therapeutic applications with lolI and perhaps even with 125I. Over the years the
radiodiagnostic capabilities of the molecule have considerably increased (vide infra).

4. CONCLUSION

Radiodinated mlBG was first introduced in 1981 by the Michigan team [16,17] .
The availability of commercially manufactured 123I / ljT I- mlBG enlarged its application,
but its relative instability and associated logistics and high costs put it beyond the means of
vast segments of the patient population in developing countries. To remedy this situation
we embarked on the indigenous in-house preparation of the radiopharmaceutical.
We adopted / adapted one among the several process technologies [10] to arrive at a
simple low cost technology for the rapid and safe small-scale production of relatively large
amounts of lolI-mIBG per batch operation in a hospital-based radiopharmacy. It resulted
in assured high yield, radiochemical purity, and specific activity. The activities were
adequate for obtaining a single Rx alongwith 1-3 multidosage Dx forms. The major
constraints wer-e the containment of the radiation burdens - both external and internal, and
resources. These were overcome by designing and developing in-house a fool-proof, self-
shielded remote-controlled, semi-automated prototype microplant for the chemical
reaction and other downstream chemical and pharmaceutical process operations. The
complete radiopharmaceutical technology was systematically worked out for execution in
a hospital-based environment with available in-house (plus a few additional) resources.
The process resulted in high yields (80-86 %) and radiochemical purity of > 99.5 %, and
the entire sequence of operations could be performed within a relatively short time.
Specific and reliable biologic indices obtained by pharmacokinetic profiles (along with
physicochemical parameters) aided the assay process. These helped to hasten the control
of the product and, in turn, to utilize the Rx and even the Dx radiopharmaceutical dosage
forms on the same or the next day.

Presently we have been able to provide a fairly comprehensive l j II- mlBG
radiopharmaceutical service (mainly diagnostic and to lesser extent therapeutic ) to
patients attending our Centre. Thus far we have dispensed 49.0 + 43.43 = 92.4 GBq
amounts of 1J1 I-mIBG of high specific activity- 14 single dosage Rx and 70 -+- 14 batches
(consisting of- 150 nos.) Dx multidosage forms respectively. The latter have been safely
used in >1100 patients over a 7 year period. The injectable was safe and efficacious. The
process was also safe from the health physics point of view. This semi-automated
technology can be replicated by dedicated radiopharmacists in any other hospital
radiopharmacy with a few additional inputs. Furthermore, it could be adopted for the in-
house preparation of 123I-mIBG (a relatively short-lived SPECT radionuclide).
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